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In The News - February 2022
A collection of noteworthy and topical articles  
we found helpful this month

Property 
•  The Marshall Fire caused about $1 billion in damage in Colorado, and because of rising construction costs, losses may 
 exceed coverage for some homeowners.  
 Read More

•  Insured COVID losses total $44 billion so far, making it the third most expensive catastrophe for insurers in history, 
 but a lack of COVID-related cancellation coverage may keep costs from reaching $100 billion. 
 Read More 

Casualty 
•  The global market for aerospace and defense coverage has grown in recent years, and a bigger boom may be ahead.
 Read More

•  Property and casualty rate increases have averaged 10% recently, but rate hikes show signs of slowing in 2022. 
 Read More 

Cyber Liability 
•  Cyberattacks had a big impact in 2021. Here are 10 of the major risks that stood out. 
 Read More

• Will the supply chain crisis get worse before it gets better? Here’s how a second wave of disruption could happen. 
 Read More

Healthcare 
•  As some insurers leave the medical liability market, new insurers are taking on some of the capacity. 
 Read More

D&O
• SPAC governance issues have important implications for anyone considering the litigation risks relating to SPACs.  
 This article provides insight.
 Read More  

• D&O insurance buyers are still seeing rate increases and reduced limits despite added capacity and stability in the market.   
 This is partially due to growing SPAC exposures and losses.  
 Read More  

Other
• What is an insurance agent’s job? Delivering quotes to make sales? Or understanding a client’s needs to deliver solid asset   
 protection? While many agents focus on the former, this article makes a case for the latter.
 Read More  
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https://www.programbusiness.com/news/colorado-fire-victims-face-high-building-costs-exceeding-insurance-coverage
https://www.programbusiness.com/news/covid-19-loss-44-billion-third-largest-catastrophe-cost-insurers
https://insurancenewsnet.com/oarticle/property-and-casualty-insurance-for-aerospace-defense-market-is-going-to-boom-allianz-axa-munich-re-chubb
https://www.businessinsurance.com/article/20220111/NEWS06/912347139/Price-increases-to-slow-in-2022-Fitch
https://plusblog.org/2021/12/20/cyber-insurance%E2%80%8A-a-year-in-review-2021/
https://www.advisen.com/tools/fpnproc/fpns/articles_new_1/P/417714467.html?rid=417714467&list_id=1
https://www.businessinsurance.com/article/20211005/STORY/912344832/New-entrants-in-professional-liability-market-help-balance-insurer-exits
https://www.dandodiary.com/2021/12/articles/director-and-officer-liability/spacs-structural-conflicts-shareholder-litigation-and-judicial-review/
https://www.businessinsurance.com/article/20211215/NEWS06/912346591/SPAC-exposures-increasing-Allianz
https://www.insurancejournal.com/magazines/mag-features/2022/01/24/650208.htm
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